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IT WAS A FLUKE

The Third of the Series

of Yacht Races

THE SHAMROCK LED

When the Wind Died Away Leaving
the White Winged Racers Only
Half Way on Their Course With
Sut an Hour to Enn Home-Lipton'- s

Boat is Now More Alarm-

ing to Americans Than Ever.

Now York. Oct. 1. Today's attempt
to sail the second of the present series
of international yacht races for the
llue ribbon of the sea proved a diamul
failure'. 'Between 25,000 and 30,000 peo-
ple who crowded the pleasure Meet Oil
Sandy Hook lightship with a hope of
seeing a. repetition of the thrilling
rport of Saturday, witnessed instead
more of a drifting match than a race.

The wind was exceedingly light and
variable, at times falling so low thai
the gossamer wind pennants, light as
thistle down, hung limp against the
masts of the big single stickers. The
wind, with the crews lined up on the
;ee rails, was not sufficient at any time
to make the racing machines heel to
their lines. At the end of four and a
half hours the two yachts had covered
less than one half the prescribed course
of thirty miles, and as there was nu
possibility of their finishing within the
time limit, the regatta committee de-

clared the race off. When the gun was
tired announcing this decision the chal-
lenger was about half a mile ahead of
the delender. To that extent today's
trial was a victory for the Shamrock.
But the fluke demonstrated little as to
the question of supremacy between th
two boats, except that perhaps the
Shamrock was shown to be more dan-
gerous in light airs than was supposed.

This morning at 9:15 the wind was
blowing twelve and o half knots an
hour, and promised well. Before 1

o'clock, however. It had died away to
seven knots, and Indications were for
a drifting match over the trlanguUr
course of ten miles to the leg. At th- -

start the Columbia the
Shamrock and crossed the starting
line atll:00:l0.. J2 minutes in the lead
At 1:30 they had sailed three and a
half miles of the first leg and were al-
most becalmed. At 12:45 the breex
picked up a bit.

At 1:50 p. m. the first mark was two
miles away, the Shamrock leading ty
four lengths and holding the windward
berth.

At 2:10 p. m. the Columbia overhaul-
ed her competitor and gained a lead of
two lengths, though still in the leewarl
berth. The wind light and fiukey.

The Shamrock at 2:20 caught a fav-
oring breeze and began to rapidly over-
haul the Columbia. A few minute
later she drew ahead of the Columbia
an rounded the tlrst mark well In thi
lead. The official time of the round-
ing of the mark being Shamrock
2:41:36, Columbia 2:44:44.

THE FEISC0 STRIKES

One Ended and the Other One is
Waning.

San Francisco. Cal., Oct. 1. The
strike situation In this city, as far as
the machinists are concerned, is clear-
ing. Men are going back to work in
large number?, some of the larger
plants giving work to old employes.
The men are returning to work under
simewhat improved conditions, the
hours being cut from ten to eight and
one half, with ten hours' pay. The
backbone of the strike is apparently
broken. It is generally believed that
the Hisdon and Union Iron works' will
come to an amicable agreement with
their employes. It is believed that a.
dozen or more establishments will re-
open tomorrow with their former
workmen. Thos? who followed the
etrike since Its inception look upon it
as ended and predict that all strikers
will be at work within two weeks.

On the water front there is no espe-
cial change in the strike situation. The
streets are clear and union pickets are
more free from disorder than at any
time since the strike began. No cour-
tesy is now extended to the strikers.
The police regulations are so vigorous-
ly enforced that business is moving
practically without interruption.

BASE BALL FIELD

Where Games Were Won and Lost
Yesterday.

NATIONAL. LF.AGCE.
Pittsburg Pittsburg. 9. Boston, 0.

Cincinnati Cincinnati. 0. Philadel-
phia. 4.

Cincinnati Cincinnati, 2, Philadel-
phia, S.

MANIA FOR MURDER.

Posses After Joe Pete, a Bad Nevada
Indian.

Carson. Nevada, Oct. 1. Word reach-
ed e from Alpine county, California,
That Joe Pete, an Indian who murdered
William Dangberg. the son of a prom-
inent rancher of Carson valley, kIMed

m his father-in-law- .- and nearly beat his
I 1 Mtflllo , .1 . . "n f Tfl- - !, uracil vii iiiiiui. j

uwn can give no reaeon wr
rime.
A posse has been formed to run the

murderer to cover. After the. murder
of young Dangherg the nldian was
convicted of murder in the first degree
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and was under sentence of death when
he escaped from the county Jail. Two
thousand dulars reward is offered for
his capture. No one has ever been able
to hunt him out of the mountains
where he lived since that time.

A PIONEER KILI.ED.

fan Bernardino. Cal:, Oct. 1. Chas.
Medhurst. a pioneer, was killed In hrunaway accident at Co.ton today.
Captain n. M. Martin, another will
known man, was perhaps fatally in-
jured.

KENTUCKY TELEPHONES.

Owensboro. Ky., Oct. 1. The Ken-
tucky Telephone association met here
in third annual convention today with
President R. V. Bishop in- - the chair.
The progress of the last year was dis-
cussed and plana considered for the ex-
tension of the association. The an-
nual report of the secretary, James
Maret. showed the association to be in
a healthy condition.

AN N. P. MEETING.

News of Whos? Result Is Awaited with
Interest.

New York, Oct. 1. In Wall Btreet
much interest attached to today's an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Northern Pacific for the reason that it
was the first meeting since the great
contest between the Hill and Harriman
factions for the control of the property.
The opinion prevails that there were
developments at the meeting which will
fully demonstrate which party Is ac-
tually in control. It is significant,
however, that nothing affecting the fu-tu- ie

management of the road was spe-
cified in the call for the meeting. Im-
mediately after the contest the sugges-
tion was made that the Hill party
would rout their oponents by retiring
the preferred stock and Issuing bonds
in lieu thereof, thus depriving the Har-
riman faction cf its voting power. It
is now generally understood, however,
that such action was not contemplated.

AMERICANS SHUT OUT

Ho Racing Room for Them on the
English Tnrf.

Newmarket, Eng.. Oct. 1. The stew-
ards of the Jockey club today voted ij
withdraw the license of Lester Reiif.
the American Jockey, and warn him otf
N." wmarket Heath. This latter penalty
is generally only Imposed upon welch --

ers. The action of the Jockey club fol-
lowed the hearing of testimony In an
accusation against KelfT of suspicious
riding of William C. Whitney's Dei-ca- ry

Friday last, when that horse was
second to Richard Croker's Minnie Dee.
ridden by J. Reiff.

The American trainers declared thay
saw nothing wrong with the race. The
English. Jockeys testified that they be-
lieved that Relft pulled the horse.

Following the announcement thatWhitney will withdraw from the En-
glish turf, it is said that Croker also
will tesv? English racing alone after
the present season. It is understood
that Corrigan's license will not be re-
newed next year and that no more
tarlnrs will be licensed.

EPISCOPAL CONCLAVE

A Great Gathering of Delegates To-

day at San Francisco- -

San Francisco. Oct. 1. Everything is
in readiness for the opening of the gen-
eral convention of the Episcopal church
tomorrow. The convention will in?
opened with an Impressive communion
service in Trinity church, where the
main convention will be held.

will continue in session
nineteen days, with various allied
meetings.

Prominent among the delegates who
arrived today were J. Plerpont Morgan.
Bishop Potter and a party of eastern
bishops and laymen, the guests of Mor-
gan. Ninety bishops, four hundred
clergymen and 2500 laity are expectod
to be present. The convention promis-
es to be the most notable held since th?
original one, held more than a century
ago. BUhop Tuttle will be the presid-
ing bishop.

o
COILS OF ROPE

Army Officers Threatened With En-

tanglement in Them.

Washington. Oct. 1. The senate com-
mittee on military affairs today re-

sumed the hearing of the .charges
against Lieut. Col. Heistand. Major
Hawks, continuing his testimony, ask-
ed that Col. Heistand produce a mem-
orandum made in May, 1899. by the
colonel and himse'f. in which J150.000
of the promoters' stock of the Manila
Rope company was apportioned. The
counsel for Heistand said his client
had no knowledge of such document!
but would search for it. Hawks said
that his recollection was that he and
Heistand by the terms of the memor-
andum were t- - have $40,000 of stock
and that General Corbin, Geo. D.
Meiklejohn. Chas. H. Allen. James E.
Boyd. W. W'. Dudley, Lv T. Mlchener
to receive the remaining portions.
Only Heistand and1 Hawks were pres-
ent when the apportionment was made.
Hawks added that no testimony he
should give would' connect Corbin.
Meiklejohn. Allen, and Boyd personally
with the transaction.

NEW POSTAL RULES.

Lessening the Volume of Second Class
Matter.

Washington. Oct. 1. The new postal
ruling under which thousands of tons
of mail matter that has hitherto been
carried as second class must now pay
the higher rate of postage went ineo
effect today. It Is believed that the
change will result in a surplus instead j

of the usual deficit in the post omce
department. . This will mesn an ex-

tension of the free rural delivery ser
vice, and wl'l also be a steD toward j
one-ce- nt letter postage, which is the j

great ultimatum of the department. 1
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RECIPROCITY FIGHT

Roosevelt Will Support the

Pending Treaties

Backed by Him There is Hope of Their
Adoption The Prejudice of Man
ufacturers is the Greatest Ob
stacle.

Washington, Oct. 1. Reciprocity "will
probably be the keynote and character
istic feature of the administration of
President Roosevelt, as it was to have
been of the second administration of
President McKinley. It .was the last
word of political counsel that fell from
the lips of the martyred president, and
Mr. Roosevelt has caught it up and re-
peated it with emphasis.

It is not a little strange that a pol-
icy with which the reputation and
name of Mr. McKinley will be indelibly
associated was begun by his great po-
litical rival. James G. Blaine, In direct
apposition to what he (Mr. Blaln-- l

conceived to be the "exclusiveness" of
the famous "McKinley bill" of 18!0.
Mr. Blaine, it will be remembered,
openly took the position that, while
the MoKInlcy bill was professed'y
drawn in th? interest of agriculture, it
would not open any foreign market to
American flour and pork.

He persuaded the senate to pass his
amendment, afterward concurred in by
the house, authorizing the negotiation
of reciprocity treaties providing for the
admission of American products at fa-
vorable rates of duty, into the coun-
tries with which treaties might be
concluded. Many treaties were so ne-
gotiated under the terms of the Mc-
Kinley bill as amended by Mr. Blaine.

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.
In the national republican platform

of 1892 the party pointed to "the suc-
cess of the republican policy or recip-
rocity, under which our export tradj
has vastly increased, and new and en-
larged markets have been opened for
the products of our farms and work-
shops." The policy had been tested
for about eight months. In that tlm-- '.
It Is declared, the gain in foreign com-
merce in all products affected was
enormous.

Breadstuff Is usually taken as a::
example. The increased export
amounted to a gain of five tinves the
volume. Steam engines were. exported
to an amount four times In excess oi
the previous eiht months, and th!
total gain "is estimated to have been
about $3,000,000 in ail lines of export;
during the hrief period of the experi-
ment.

To this poKcy Mr. McKinley, had re-
solved to devot,.- - bis beat interests dur-
ing his second tvm of office. Such Is
the only possible Interpretation of his!
famous utterance at the Buffalo expo-
sition when he said:

"The period of exclusiveness Is past.
The expansion of our trade and com-
merce is the pressing problem. Com-
mercial wars are unprofitable. A pol-
icy of good will and friendly trade re-
lations will prevent reprisals. Recip-
rocity treaties are in harmony with the
spirit of the times; measures of retal-
iation are not." ,

It was this almost sybilllne utter-
ance that Mr. Roosevelt in
his declaration at Buffalo when he
took up the task of government.

THE M'KINLEY VIEW.
What was Mr. McKinley's view o

"reciprocity?" The democrats In na-
tional conventions and out of them
have declared that reciprocity Is only
another name for the principles of fr;e
trade, and such is the opinion of the
Boston Home Market club, whlh
earnestly protested against the appli-
cation of the principle In January of
this year. Such was not. however, the
view of Mr. McKinley. The followins
distinction between the principles of
free trade and of reciprocity was ap-
proved of by Mr. McKinley:

"Free traders propose to lay and col-
lect duties on products which the
United States cannot produce, for th- -

express purpose of raising a revenue.
They expect that such articles shall
cost the consumer more by exactly the
amount of the duty.

"Reciprocity also proposes to lay
duties on such articles, but there Is no
expectation of collecting the dutl.M
laid. In case a nation refuses to mak
satisfactory reciprocal arrangements,
the result would simply be to shut that
nation out of our markets."

He also indorsed the declaration of
the republican .platform of 186, thnt
"protection and reciprocity are twin
measures of republican policy, and go
hand in hand," as also the demand for
"reciprocity agreements of mutual In-
terests, which gain open markets for
us in return for our open markets for
others."
AN INTERCHANGE OF TARIFFS.
'Mr. McKinley openly avowed the true

nature of reciprocity to be what one of
Mr. Roosevelt's advisers defined It a
shrewd bargain, an interchange of tar-
iffs, in which, as in a horse trade, eacii
party, thinks he has got the better of
the other. "If. perchance." said Mr.
McKinley at Buffalo, "some of our
tariffs are no longer needed for rev-
enue, or to encourage and protect our
industries at home, why should they
not be employed to extend and promote
our markets abroad?"

He realized that in a great number
of cases the tariffs of this country are
unnecessarily high, since they have
long since done their work of protect-
ing, and afterward developing, home
Industries. As the shrewd man of af-- L

rairs, ne saw an opportunity or get-
ting something in return for the con-
cession of lower tariffs to the Interested
nations. Instead of lowering them
without immediate profit. It was good
"business." It may be said authorita-
tively that this Is the equally frank
view taken of reciprocity by the pres-
ent administration.

The policy of reciprocity has been
as bitterly assailed by republicans as
by democrats, and It Is not yet safely
over the storm of opposition within
ranks. One of the president's advis

V

ers said today that the main bar to the
adoption of reciprocity as an active
policy of the administration Is In the
prejudice of manufacturers, which Is
even more formidable than the fear
that Its adoption might inflict losses
upon their business. '"They will not look ahead," he de-
clared. "If they would they would
see that a lowering of duties would In
evitalily lead to greater
and to far greater business. The fight
for reciprocity must be. for ome time
to come, a fight ngainst this prejudice.
Many see In the principle th? first sti--

toward free trade, Instead of recogniz-
ing that it Is a distinguishing charac-
teristic of the policy of protection. It
is an evolution of that policy."
, CHANCES OF SUCCESS.

It has been frequently said that reci-
procity has no better chance for suc-
cess now than it had under the splen-
did and skillful leadership of Mr. Mc-
Kinley. For two years his best efforts
seemed wasted against the steadfast
opposition of the congress, held firm
by manufacturing Interests that felt
most alarm over the new Idea. It l.
said that if Mr. McKinley, with hl
superb mastery of politics, with his
Intimate acquaintance with all pub'i.i
men. with his peculiar adroitness and
powers of persuasion if he failed wltli
all these qualifications for the task
Mr. Roosevelt has still less chance of
success.

This Is not the view, however, ef
those who are best qualified to forecast
the attitude of congress upon the ques-
tion of the adoption of the policy of
reciprocity, or, rather, of treaties In-

volving that policy. The policy itsslf
is already a part and parcel of repul --

licanism. Those who have given most
time and care to the study of the sub-
ject are firm In the belief that popular
sentiment has grown in its favor. At
first It was not - fully understood. It
had an appearance ot backing down
from the ut policy of protec-
tion.

But the prejudice against It has
waned, and the last efforts of Mr. Mc-
Kinley. In his great speech at Buffalo,
which closed his career like a mighty
peroration, have done much to clarify
the popular mind and strengthen aril
increase belief in the virtue of tlje
principle. This change In the publU
mind must inevitably be felt In con-
gress.

WHY TREATIES FAILED.
The reciprocity treaties, generally

called the Kaseon treaties, failed in the
senate for several reasons. 'It is now
recognized that It was a mistake, JutposHibly an unavoidable mistake, to
submit the treaties in group. A. single
treaty stood good chances ror ratifica-
tion, but when several were grouped
the interests affected were so greatly
multiplied that the opposition became
Irresistible.

Of course, when one nation was of-
fered reciprocity, others wanted It also,
and so a number of treaties had to be
submitted at the same time, and It
may bo said that the opposition was
dould d by the addition ot each treaty.
The alarm spread even beyond the cir-
cles of trade and manufacture that
were affected.

Thcsn treaties were also unfortunate
in calling down the opposition of some
of, the leaders of the senate. Mr. Lodge
strongly opposed the French treaty. r

instance. The lowering of rates on
several products he feared would seri-
ously affect his state.

And yet the treaty with France Is
claimed to be a most excellent piece of
bargaining on the part of the American
commissioner. The Dingley tariff law,
under which the treaties were negoti-
ated, allowed a margin of reduction In
American duties on articles to be af-
fected by the reciprocity treaties of it
per centum. The treaty negotiated with
France has an average reduction on
articles for Import from that country
of only 8.8 per centum, while this coun-
try was to obtain a reduction in tariff
duties on every article in the French
tariffs, except nineteen, of from 26' to
48 per centum. The United States tariff
act contains 705 numbers, and conces-
sions are offered on only 126, while 579
are untouched. There are 654 numbers
on the French tariff act. and only 11
are reserved from operation of th
treaty. It has been calculated thnt
American exports to France, under the
reciprocity treaty, would have been In-

creased by J20.000.000 or 30.000,000 a
year.

TREATIES NOW PENDING.
There are seven reciprocity treaties

now pending In the senate with
France, with the British West Indies,
with the Argentine Republic, with Nic-
aragua, with Denmark, with the Do-

minican Republic and with Ecuador.
It is generally said that they have
failed, but this is not true. There is
still a chance and some degree of hope
for all of them. If they do fall, it is
probable that the work of negotiating
similar treaties, although authorized
by the Dingley bill will be discontinued
for a time. If they succeed, the work
will, of course, be pushed forward.

'Mr. Roosevelt has very strong hops
of being able to pull the treaties
through the senate. He will not con-

sider the fght for reciprocity a lost,
even If all the present treaties go by
the board, but he is determined to
make a hard struggle to have the
treaties ratified. He has adopted reci-
procity as the leading policy of his ad-

ministration, and he will not let it per-
ish In the senate without making a
desperate fight for it, as the principal
avenue for the continued expansion of
American foreign trade.

It Is safe to say that the president
will marshal against the opposition the
most powerful Influences that can be
brought to bear upon it, and that he '

will have behind him the sentiment and :

conviction of his own party and of a,
large proportion of all independent j

thinkers, of all parties. With such a
leader, and with such a host, the battle
for reciprocity should be won.

GOING AFTER A HUSBAND.

San Francisco, Oct. 1. Among the
passengers sailing for Manila today is
Mlssi Bessie E. Patton of Detroit.
Miss Patton- Is making the long voy- - j

age over land' and sea to become the ,

bride of Col. Cornelius Gardener, for-- ,

merly of her home city, but now of the '

United States army and present civil
governor cf southern Luzon.

CUBAN SUGAR DUTY

Ettect Reduction Would Have

on Home Interests

Where Protests Would Come From in
Case the Islands Demand's : De-

mand for Trade Concessions Were
Granted.

Washing-tor- . Oct. 1. The magnitude
of the interests at stake Is not gener-
ally considered by those who clamor
for a reduction of the ugar duty in be-
half of Cuba. The United States im-
ports on an average $100,000,000 worth
of sugar annually. The duty received
on this Import is, in round numbers,

57.500.000. Of this vast total Cuba
sends about one-hal- f, and the duty
collected, based upon the average rate
of one cent a pound, the rate ranging
from ninety-fiv- e to two
cents a pound, amounts to XS0.000.000.

This sum is twice as much as the
total present tariff revenue of Cuba, as
honestly administered by the Unite--
States military forces. Under th-- i

usual manner of attending to such af-
fairs in Spanish and Spanish-America- n

countries, it Is thought that the total
will not be nearly so great, as, say not
more than J10, 000,000 instead of 115.000,-00- 0.

It will be seen from this "thnt
Cuba would have to open her ports j

all of our products If she would repay
us for the free admission of her sugar.

Of course. Cuba does not yet ask for
free admission of sugar, but for a re-
duction as liberal) as the United States
will agree to. This figure Is generally
set at 20 per cent. This would result in
a loss of tariff revenue, now collected
from Cuban sugar, of $6,000,000 every
year. But this is by no means the end
of the loss. There would be a corre-
sponding loss to the manufacturers of
cane and beet sugar and to the produ-
cers of both kinds of sugar throughout
the country. The United States is also
a sugar producing country. The cane
crop of Louisiana alone this year will
not fall o very far below that of Cuba.
It will be something like 350.000 tons,
and it Is estimated that the" cane crop
of Cuba will not reach 500.000 tons. The
former average of the Cuban crop was
a little more tha.i 900.000 tons a ear,
but It has not advanced beyond the-hal-

million mark since the war with
Spain. The, Hawaiian Islands produce
some Sirt.000 tons yearly, the Philip-
pines some 50.01)0 tons and Porto Rico
60.000 tons.

The Philippines are Just as well
adapted to the raising of sugar cane as"
Java, now the largest sugar producer
or the world. So It will le seen, when
the development of the cane and beet
swrar rropsln the X'nited Suites an.l
its possessions is considered, that this
country will from this time on produce
more sugar than Cuba. The total crop
is now, of beet and cane, 782,000 tons u.
year. While this Is still below the for-
mer crop of Cuba, the development of
the production In the United States
and Its possessions ts far greater thaii
it Is now in Cuba, and will keep Its
present lead. If not greatly Increase Jt.

Again, there is a larg? amount of
money Invested in this country In
sugar making plants. This amount is,
curiously enough, estimated to be ex-
actly what the tariff revenue on Cuban
sugars amounts to J30.009.000. The
manufacturers are alarmed lest a re-
duction In sugar rates affect them
heavily. They are not at all friendly
to the proposition to reduce the tarlT
on Cuban sugar.

Again, the farmers, the beet growers,
are Interested to the extent of some
J9.OCO.000. which Is the price they re-
ceived last year for their sugar beets.
So important has beet growing become
that thirty new factories are planned
to be built at once, and at least nine of
them will be ready for the crop of 1901.
At the prevailing price of sugar beets.
J4 per ton, the farmer can make far
more off his land in this way than by
almost any other crop In the region
adapted to beets. This Interest is also
opposed to reduction of duties looking
to reciprocity.

Another point should be borne in
mind Cuba is not the United States,
at least at present, and they do things
differently in all Spanish countries. It
is exceedingly probable that there will
be tariffs between the different states
and municipalities of Cuba, as there
are In Spain and in Spanish-America- n

countries. It would do the United
States little or no good to have her
products admitted at a low rate to the
Cuban ports if they are to be checked
and held up for additional levies at
every state boundary line, or at the
gates of every municipality. Assur-
ances would have to be made that an.
entry Into a Cuban port would Insure
freedom of commerce everywhere in
the island one duty for all. These are
some of the difficulties In Mr. Roose-
velt's path in considering reciprocity
with the future state of Cuba. It is
not likely that any arrangements can
be made or agreed to for months to
come possibly for some years, but
nevertheless the question Is likely to
be a bitter and important one during
the coming session of congress.

A MILITARY FORGER.
-

San Francisco, Oct. 1.

John MoNeall, formerly in command of
Troop D, Fourth cavalry, was convict-
ed today In the United States district
court of forging the name of Col. F. M.
Cox, United States paymaster, to a
voucher for J40, the property of Pri-
vate John Ciar.son of his troop.

THE DUKE AT VANCOUVER.

A Magnificent Reception Tendered
His Grace.

Vancouver, B. C. Oct. 1. The Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall complete;
their transcontinental trip westward
today and are the guests of the people
of Vancouver. Their special train
made a run down through Canyon Val-
ley of the Fraaer this morning and
pulled Into the Canadian Pacific depot

at eleven o'clock. . On the terrace
height back of the station a great
crowd had gathered. A guard- of honor
composed of blue Jackets was drawn
up on the depot platform and back of
them a detachment of the Northwest
mounted police. Premier Laurier and
the Countess of Minto who arrived by
a pilot special, joined with the local re-
ception committee in a formal

THE NEW COMPTROLLER.

Washington. Oct. 1. William Barrett
Ridgley of Illinois today took up his
new duties as comptroller of the cur-
rency, succeeding Charles G. Dawes.
Mr. Dawes has returned to Illinois to
begin an active campaign against
Senator Mason for the latter's seat In
the senate.

A LONG PUBLIC CAREER.

Hartford, Conn., Oct, 1. Chief Jus-
tice Charles B. Andrews retired from
the supreme bench today on account of
I'.l health. Judge Andrews has held
public office almost continually since
his graduation from Amherst college in
18.r,8. He has" 'been a member of the
hnusd and senate in the general assem
bly, and was elected governor of the
state In 1878. For the past eleven
years he has been Justice of the su-
preme couit.

TO PROMOTE CREMATION.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 1. A number of
persons interested in promoting the
movement for the adoption of crema-
tion in place of the customaiy methods
of burial gathered there today for the
purpose of organizing an international
association. Prominent among those
taking part in the movement are J.
Sterling Morton of Nebraska, Dr. H.
Elrchson of Detroit, Dr. James W.
Chadwick of Boston, and J. Stover
Cobb, president of the New England
cremation society.

TREASURY DECISION

A Chinese Citizen of Hawaii is an
American Citizen- -

Pan Francisco, Oct. 1. A' decision
by the United States treasury depart-
ment, affecting the status or Chinese
born or naturalized in the Hawaiian
islands before annexation, has been
handed down to Collector Stratton. It
was in the cose of Tl XA Hong, a mer-
chant who became a citizen of Hawaii
several years ago. By the ruling of
the treasury department he has been
allowed to land in this port as an Am-
erican citizen.

Collector Stratton has received a.i
order from Immigration Commissioner
Powderly to allow Fel Chi and Hung
Hslang Hal. Chinese students, to re- -

Imain here until rhey can procure eer-- j
lifica tea. from China, required by the
exclusion act. The applicants are stu- -,

dents on their way to college. They
'came to this city with a passport sign
ed LI Hung Chang. Collector Stratton
decided that a passport even from th-- ;

empress dowager would be of no value,
because the act requires a certificate
and not a passport.

THE PACIFIC CABLE

This Country Curiously Hampered by
the Paris Treaty.

Washington, Oct. 1. There were
five of the eight members of the cab-
inet present at today's meeting, Knox,
Long. Hitchcock. Wilson and Smith.
The, principal subject discussed was a
cable to Hawaii, Guam and the Phil-
ippines. Propositions have been made
to lay a commercial cable from- Pan
Francisco to connect with those isl-
ands. The question under discussion
was whether under the psace treaty
with Spain the United States could au-
thorize or- - in any way encourage the
laying of such a cable by private par-
ties.

Under a franchise obtained from
Spain some time before the late war,
the exclusive right to cable connections
with the Philippines was secured by
a foreign syndicate. Under the treaty
of Paris the United States obligated it-

self to protect all property rights in
the archipelago. The question now at
issue Is whether permission - to land
the proposed cable at 'Manila or some
other Philippine port would be a viola-
tion of the terms of the Paris treaty.
The attorney general will prepare a
statement for the president covering
all the questions involved.

MORE COAST ARTILLERY.

Washington, Oct. 1. Orders will soon
be issued by General Miles for ten ad-
ditional companies of coast artillery.

AFTER SCHWAB'S SALARY

There is Still Something Left for the
Steel Ti nit

New York. Oct. 1. The statement of
the United States Steel corporation for
six months ending September 30 shows
net earnings of almost J35.O00.O00. De-
ducting J7.000.000 for the sinking fund
and J7.500.000 interest charges on bond,
there remained over J40.000.000 balance
applicable to the surplus and new con-
struction after deducting dividends of
J12.500.000. Regular dividends were

today.

PLAN OF BATTLE

By Schley Against the

ish Fleet

THE CASE OF THE COLON

Evans Told Schley of Sampson's Fu-

tile Attack on the 8hore Batteries
at San Juan Schley Bearing the
Responsibility for the Safety cf
the Fleet Declined to Attack tie
Colon- -

Washington, Oct. 1- - The Schley
court ot inquiry made good heaaway
ugaln today concluding: with the Evans
'hearing and three new witnesses,

the testimony of one of them
was not. concluded when the court ad-
journed ror the day.

'Evans' testimony was along the same
general lines as his statements yester-ua- y,

but some points were presented in
greater derail in response to questions
by Itaynor. The new witnesses were
Captain Sissbee, who commanded the
scout St. Paul during the campaign;
Thomas M. Dienaide, a newspaper

who was on the Texas dur-
ing the battle of July 3, and chief yoe-ma- n

Gusuave Becker, who was clerk to
Sampson during the war.

Sig&bee's testimony covered the com-
munications to Schley upon the latter's
ai rival at Santiago on May 26 and sub-
sequent dates, and dealt with the state
of the weather at that period. He was
asked a great number of questions by
the court.

In answer to a question by Mr. Ray-no- r.

Admiral Evans declared that ha
had not charged Captain Philip of the
Texas with attempting to run away at
the battle of Santiago, and denies that
he ever said "I shot the bow oft the
Pluton, tue stern off the Furor, raked
the Teresa and knocked out the Viz-caya- ."

Upon being questioned about
the conference ci, the officers of the
Hying squadron aboard the Brooklyn
on May 2U, he said that he had told
Schley an account of Sampson's exper-
ience ud San Juan but he did not favor
attacking the shore batteries alone,
but if the Spanish fleet was in the har-
bor, something must be done to get at
them. Schley responded that he felt
tha country held him responsible, and
the ships mUKt not risk the fire of the
shore batteries until the Spanish fleet
was discovered, v

Raynor read from McCalla's report
as follows: "During the Hme the com-
manding officers were on board the
Brooklyn Captain Evans asked- Com-
modore Schley if it were his intention
to steam at the enemy's ships In cast
they started to come out. The com-
modore replied 'certainly,' and added
words indicative of his intention to at-
tack them as they came out of the har-
bor." It was also shown that Schley
gave orders to concentrate the fire on a
portion of the enemy's ships. All thia
was for the purpose of showing that a
plan cf battle had been arranged by
Commodore Schley prior to the arrival
of Sampson.

Captain Sigsbee was the next Import-
ant witness. He was questioned close-
ly concerning Schley's statement of hi
"having been assured by Sigsbee that
he did noj think the Spanish fleet wa
in Santiago." Sigsbee declared that
he, did not say that he believed the
fleet was not there, but that he had no
seen it. .

Dienaide described the loop of the
Brooklyn as seen from the Texas.
Becker testified o the dispatches cent;
by Sampson to Schley.

PRESIDENT IK FACT

A Hew S. P. Order Affecting General .

Manager Kruttschnitt- -

San Francisco. Oct. 1. The following
circular has been Issued from Southern
Pacific, headquarters today:

New Yoik. Oct 1. 1901.
J. Kruttschnli't is hereby appointed

assistant to the president with such
powers and duties, in addition to those
pertaining to his present office of
fourth vice president and general man-
ager, as may be prescribed from time
to time. Ail officers heretofore report-
ing to the president will hereafter re-

port to him.
Signed: E. H. Harriman.

- President.
Kruttschnitt now has the title of

"Aristant to the President" in addition
to his tftles of fourth vice president and
general manager. Upon him devolves
most, of the authority and responsibi-
lity relinquished by Hays.

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS.

Trenton, N. J., Oct. Sey-
mour of Newark was nominated demo
cratic canditdate for governor of New
Jersey. -
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